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 12 EPA lvl. IV Ecoregions
 Semi-arid highlands
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Standardized
Precipitation Index=   (Xi-X) 
σ
Xi = accumulated precipitation over months of interest
X = historical avg. accumulated precipitation over months of interest
σ = standard deviation
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GPM satellite, credit: NASA
Using data from 3 different 
sources
 Calculate SPI-specific to 
the Navajo Nation
 Produce monthly drought 
reports with current and 
historical data
 Allocate drought dollars 
in most impacted areas
Benefits of 
Research
 Continue building
partnerships with Navajo 
Nation 
 Applications to other 
tribal and rural 
communities
 Understanding drought 
regime changes
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Tool -- Installation
- Data
- Backend
- Frontend
Tool - Testing 
- Troubleshooting
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- Make sure R 3.2.4 is 
installed 
- Download file and save 
onto C drive
- Open Rstudio
- Open manual
Let’s try it!
> setwd("C:/developnn")
> require(shiny)
> runApp()
Installation
Test and Run
- Questions?
- Bugs?
- Feedback?
Troubleshooti
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